HOLY MASS INTENTIONS

SATURDAY 27
5pm Paula Patti; family

SUNDAY 28
9am John Careatti; Canonico family
10:30 Sr. Susan Walsh, O. Carm.; Munks family
Noon Anne Noone; Jim & Breda Kelly
6pm Raymond Pousson; John & Monica Nilsen

MONDAY 29
8:15 Rose Anguti; family

TUESDAY 30
8:15 Charles Shaughnessy; Norma & Ed Stoddard

WEDNESDAY 1
6pm James P. Sullivan; family

THURSDAY 2
8:15 Angelo Radovich; De Vico family

FRIDAY 3
8:15 Joseph Dawson; Marie & Jim Dutra

SATURDAY 4
8:15 Mary B. Murphy; Linda Grohs
5pm Joan Benson; A. Coppers & C. Costantino

SUNDAY 5
9am Lorena Abballe; Ines & Aldo Fini
10:30 James Reddy; Michael & Chris Brady
6pm John Trotta Jr.; De Vico family

WE PRAY FOR THOSE SERVING OUR COUNTRY IN THE MILITARY, BOTH HERE AND ABROAD
Saint Michael, please keep them safe

Your prayers are requested for those who are sick:

Your prayers are requested for those who have died.

THIRTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
JUNE 28, 2015

SUMMER MASS & CONFESSION SCHEDULE
BEGIN ON JULY 5th
Saturday: 4 – 4:30pm Confessions
5:00 Vigil Mass
Sunday: 9:00am; 10:30am & 6:00pm
12NOON Mass will not be celebrated during July & August

SECOND COLLECTION
The second collection is for Church & School repairs.

IN LOVING MEMORY
ALTAR CANDLES are burning this week in memory of:
Nicholas Ierardi; req: Lester & Shirley Pleeter

HOST & WINE are dedicated this week in memory of:
Bernie Lorgan; req: Julia Lorgan

BLUE VIGIL LIGHT in the Chapel is burning this week in memory of: Paul Spina; req: family

FOR THE MONTH OF JUNE THE SANCTUARY LIGHTS ARE BURNING IN MEMORY OF:
RED: James Bonomi Sr.; req: family
WHITE: Andrew Palmer Sr.; req: family
BLESSED SACRAMENT: Bob & Frank Piliere; req: family

LIGHTHOUSE CATHOLIC MEDIA
At the back of the Church is a display offering various CDs
$5.00 donation per CD . . . CD’s available include:
BECOMING THE BEST VERSION OF YOURSELF
Matthew Kelly

LIVING LIFE BY DESIGN NOT BY DEFAULT
Fr. Michael Schmitz

THE FOUR LAST THINGS
Fr. Michael Schmitz

RISING ABOVE – FROM TRAGEDY TO TRIUMPH
John O’Leary

THE BASEBALL PRIEST
Fr. Burke Masters

LADIES AUXILIARY
The Ladies Auxiliary meet on the second Wednesday of each month (except June, July, August) after the 6 PM Mass in Bishop Vaughan Hall. For information please contact: Sue Anne Vogelsberg, Ladies Auxiliary President, 845 783-6107; samv1021@gmail.com

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
The Knights of Columbus meet on the third Monday of the month in the basement of the school – 7 pm.

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP
The Bereavement Support Group at Saint Columba is for anyone who had experienced the death of a loved one. The group meets on the third Wednesday of the month at 7 pm in Bishop Vaughan Hall. For more information, please call Bob Allen 469-9318; Parish Office 469-2108

LECTOR   EUCHARISTIC MINISTER
Sat 7/4  5pm  A Marrero   J Furey, G Guerra
Sun 7/5  9am  E Vogelsberg  S Vogelsberg, E Schulz
       10:30am  B Heins           S Munks, R Tuzio
"FAITH FIRST EARLY LEARNING CENTER @ SAINT COLUMBA"
NURSERY/PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES
APPLICATION ARE AVAILABLE IN CHURCH AND THE PARISH OFFICE

Nursery & Pre-School classes are forming at Saint Columbia. This faith based program is for 3 & 4 year old children. Classes will have a certified teacher and an aide. Classes will be small – space is limited.

3 yr. old (socialization) Tues. & Thurs. 9:30 – 12
$110. Per month with a $40. Registration fee

4 yr. old (K readiness) Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30 – 12:30
$150. Per month with a $40. Registration fee

Open House date – to be announced.

For more information contact: Susan Munks, Coordinator of Rel. Ed. 845 469-9503; stcolumbareligion@gmail.com

THEME FOR THIS YEAR: “EVEREST” CONQUERING CHALLENGES WITH GOD’S MIGHTY POWER

BIBLE CAMP IS FILLING UP FAST… DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE… APPLY SOON!!!
Week 1: July 21, 22, 23, 24
Week 2: July 28, 29, 30, 31
$60/1week … $100/2weeks
For more information contact: Susan Munks, Coordinator 845 469-9503; stcolumbareligion@gmail.com

TWO GRAND CLUB - 16th drawing 6/21/15
#10 Susan Bahren and #98 Rosemary Tuzio

SHOPRITE GIFT CARDS
A FUNDRAISER THAT DOESN’T COST ANYTHING!!!!
When you purchase a Shoprite gift card from Saint Columbia, the Church automatically gets a 5% donation. Use your gift card as cash in Shoprite for your weekly shopping. Gift Cards are available in the parish office.

PILGRIMAGE TO NATIONAL SHRINE OF OUR LADY OF CZESTOCHOWA
POLISH AMERICAN FAMILY FESTIVAL
DOYLESTOWN, PA
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th
Bus departs St. Columba parking lot 8:00am
departs for home @ 4:00pm
$38.00 per person includes West Point Tours Motorcoach, admission fees and bus driver tip
Make checks payable to: St. Columba Church
no later than August 15, 2015
For more information please contact: Sue Anne Vogelsberg samv1021@gmail.com or 783-6107

REGISTER NOW FOR SEPTEMBER DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE!
Applications are available in Church and the Parish Office. Applications may be submitted to the Parish Office during regular business hours: Monday – Friday 9am to 3pm or on Sunday morning 9am to 12Noon.

(Please note: early bird rates are no longer in effect)

(No applications will be accepted on the first day of class)

For more information contact: Susan Munks, Coordinator 845 469-9503; stcolumbareligion@gmail.com

OUR LADY OF FATIMA VISITS OUR HOMES
It is almost four years since our Pilgrim Statue of the Blessed Mother has visited parish homes. Many families have welcomed this chance to receive the grace of having an intimate visit with Our Lady.

Those who open up their homes to Our Lady and to their friends and families do an immeasurable good. There are incredible stories of tremendous graces received. If we wish to see the intervention of Our Lady in our lives we need only comply with her requests at Fatima and offer to God prayer, especially the Rosary.

St Columba Church thanks you for opening your home to Our Lady for a week. Each week at the Wednesday, 6:00pm daily Mass, Our Lady will be given to the next person and then returned on the following Wednesday.

Our hope is the Pilgrim Statue of the Blessed Mother will continue to do the rounds in our parish.

If you have already hosted Our Lady in your home, you are welcome to do it again. There are openings in July and August.

If you have been thinking about it, please contact the parish office… iona2@frontiernet.net; 469-2108.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE FOOD PANTRY
Over the summer, please remember the Food Pantry. Thank you to all who generously and consistently contribute throughout the year. Please place your donations in the closet in the vestibule of the Church marked “Food Pantry.” One of our parishioners volunteers to take the collected (nonperishable) food each week down to the Chester Presbyterian Church.